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Once again we approach the end of another year, and I 
reflect on the past year.  I went back to last year’s 
article and reviewed the topics I discussed.

The key trends were:
	 •	HANA
	 •	The	Cloud
	 •	Mobile	Solutions

As we move into 2017, these major trends 
will continue to dominate the IT and 
business landscape. 

Where these strategies fit is still an outstanding 
question.

HANA	is	the	number	one	question	we	hear	about	from	
clients.  Unlike last year, clients are now starting to 
understand what the transition will be like and get ahead in their 
planning.  We have discussed in several articles and blog posts how 
our	clients	are	harnessing	HANA	for	Analytics	and	ERP.	There	are	still	
open	questions	on	how	to	best	utilize	HANA	–	traditional	ERP	or	
non-core business applications. 

Where does HANA sit on your 2017 list of priorities?

The	Cloud	is	still	hot,	but	the	focus	of	the	discussion	is	which	
applications	are	best-fit	for	the	advantages	of	the	Cloud.	Which	
applications are safe, secure, and controllable for private and public 
Cloud	or	on-premise	seems	to	be	more	a	discussion	of	the	hardware	
and infrastructure strategy and scalability for our clients.  

We	dedicated	a	full	article	on	Mobile	Solutions	in	this	newsletter.	
Read	the	article	to	see	how	it	benefits	TCO	and	improves	SAP	ROI.	

Speaking	of	TCO,	this	topic	drives	more	C-suite	conversations	as	
executives try to get their arms around digital transformation. 

In	November,	we	sponsored	an	ASUG	Executive	Exchange	and	a	
common theme expressed by most executives is controlling IT 

spend and proliferation, as well as getting more from 
their current investment. 

Total	Cost	of	Ownership is always a relevant 
discussion.	Now	more	than	ever,	we	are	having	

discussions with clients on how to get more 
from their current systems.  These discussions 
can take several paths, but typically include 
one of the following:
	 	•	 Implementing	functionality	that	they	 
  already own, but aren’t using,
	 	•		Reviewing	existing	solutions	to	see	if	they 

  still meet the needs of the business, and  
  if they can be served with a better  

  solution,
	 	•	 Reviewing	business	needs	that	may	be	 

	 	 able	to	be	streamlined	with	Mobile	or	 
  Web-based Solutions.

 
Reducing	TCO	will	be	a	primary	focus	of	our	services	in	2017.	

On another note, as we enter December, “What about them 
Cowboys!”		It’s	been	a	long	time	since	we	have	had	such	an	exciting	
season	in	Dallas,	which	is	nice	since	we	don’t	have	the	College	
Football	excitement	here	like	those	of	you	in	the	Big-10,	SEC,	and	
ACC	with	several	teams	in	the	College	Football	Top-10.

We would like to thank all of our clients, partners, consultants and 
friends for your continued trust in Titan. It is because of you and 
your trust in us that we come to work with passion and enthusiasm 
to support you. 

We look forward to 2017 to unleash the power of together® and to 
deliver solutions that help grow your business and realize the full 
potential of your SAP investment. 

Remember	to	take	some	time	this	holiday	season	to	be	thankful	for	
what you have achieved this year and enjoy a memorable holiday 
season with family and friends. 

- Warren Norris

Thank You 2016: The Year in Review

We are Grateful for our Clients, Partners, Consultants anD frienDs 

https://www.youtube.com/user/titanconsulting
https://twitter.com/TitanSAP
http://www.titanconsulting.net
https://www.facebook.com/SAPtitanconsulting
http://www.linkedin.com/company/titan-consulting?trk=top_nav_home
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What can you accomplish with your extra time? This topic came up 
when we were talking with one of our customers about EasyPrice, 
our mobile SAP compatible Quote and Sales Entry app. 

Our customer, a manufacturer and distributor, has a field sales group 
that submits quotes via phone calls, email or fax to the Inside Sales 
Team at the home office. The inside sales reps entered the quotes 
into SAP and then sent them back to the buyers for their approval.

Our client wanted a mobile solution that could increase sales and 
reduce non-selling time.  Their time-consuming process affected the 
number	of	quotes	accepted	by	buyers	–	other	bids	were	received	
from competitors, quotes had errors or changes to the quote. The 
entire process was inefficient, and sales metrics were not met. 

At the other end of 
the process, Inside 
Sales	Reps	were	
spending 
approximately 
1/3 of their time 
entering the 
sales orders 
second hand. They had 
between	100	and	120	Sales	Reps	with	
each rep costing around $70,000 per annum. The 
amount of time wasted on entering sales orders exceeded 
$2,000,000. 

Nikki,	a	young	single	mother	of	
two teenage girls, was walking 
towards her car, arms filled with 
Christmas	gifts.	

She gently placed the gifts into 
the car and turned toward 
Jennifer, tears streaming down 
her	face,	“You	saved	Christmas	
for	my	family!”	she	said.	They	
hugged, maybe to stay warm, 
or just show the gratitude that 
Nikki	felt	towards	the	Holiday	
Store Program sponsored by 
Frisco Family Services. 

Raising	two	teenage	girls	as	a	single	mom	isn’t	
easy.	It’s	even	more	difficult	at	Christmas.	

The	week	before	Christmas,	Nikki	and	other	
families	shop	for	their	Christmas	gifts	at	the	
Holiday Store. The gifts are provided at no 
charge and given to children, teenagers, adults 
and seniors. Last year nearly 900 people 
received gifts through the generosity of 
donations and contributions. 

Typical gifts for children, teenagers, and adults include toys, 
electronics, movie cards, books, gift cards, clothing, sports 
equipment, and much more. This year Titan’s team focused on gifts 
for teenagers and filled the shelves with footballs, soccer balls, 
basketballs, winter accessories, pajamas and makeup kits.  

Jennifer	Ann	Garcia	is	Seasonal	Programs	
Coordinator	for	Frisco	Family	Services.	She,	her	
colleagues and about 100 volunteers work year 
around to deliver programs like the Holiday 
Store, Back-to-School and many other 
programs targeting families and seniors in 
hardship and crisis. The programs help worthy 
recipients work through challenging times; lost 
jobs, medical illness, job counseling, money 
management and other beneficial life skills.   

The Frisco Family 
Services Holiday Store is 
down the street from 
the Titan office. We 
embrace their slogan, 
“Community	Begins	
with	Caring”	and	
appreciate what they 
do to make Frisco a 
better place to live and 

work. We encourage our team to donate some of their 
time and talents to programs like the Holiday Store.
 
If you would like to donate money or gifts, you can 
DONATE. For more information on Frisco Family 

Services and how they operate and assist families in crisis, CLICK	
HERE . 

Jennifer	waved	as	Nikki’s	car	pulled	away	knowing	in	her	heart	that	
the	Frisco	Family	Holiday	Store	saved	another	Christmas.	

ContinueD on PaGe 4...

 

What Can You Accomplish with 
Your Extra Time?

The Grinch May have Stolen Christmas
BuT ThE FriSCO FAMilY hOlidAY STOrE PrOGrAM SAvEd iT!

titan’s easyPriCe inCreases sales 
anD saves time!

http://qmnservices.com
http://friscofamilyservices.org/what_you_can_do/donate/donate.html
http://friscofamilyservices.org
http://friscofamilyservices.org
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are you Getting the Benefits of outsourcing? 
3 tiPs for imProvinG Business ProCess outsourCinG With saP. 

Outsourcing Business Processes is a strategic decision. But, are you 
getting the benefits that you expected? 

One	of	our	clients	was	poised	to	knock	it	out	of	the	park	–	grow	
significant revenue introducing a new product line through a new 
channel. The growth could only be reached if they outsourced certain 
business processes to a distribution subcontractor that had the 
technology needed for this product line.   

After six months of piloting the 
outsourced processes, they had not come 
close to meeting the expectations 
communicated to the board. 

Why?  There were inventory control issues 
with their partner. 

Let’s look first at why many companies 
outsource business processes. The main 
reasons are:
	 1.	 Reduce	Operating	and	Labor	Costs;
 2. Accelerate time-to-results;
 3. Access technology improvements 
   and advantages of partners;
 4. Allow operations to grow without  
   capital contributions.
And there are more reasons to justify outsourcing.  

Our client, a medium-sized manufacturer with a lean IT staff, was 
expecting to reap the benefits of outsourcing, but the revenue and 
new customers had not arrived. It hampered them from expanding 
this model, and in turn, they are not delivering the performance they 
promised management. 

Three reasons why outsourcing fails to deliver on your expectations 
are: 
 1. Faulty or Inconsistent Business Processes;
	 2.	 Master	Data	Issues;
 3. Workforce Issues. 

In our client’s situation, two of the three issues mentioned above 
quickly	surfaced:	Faulty	Business	Processes	and	Master	Data.	They	
adequately performed their vendor due diligence. The partner had a 
technology that would allow them to get their product to market 
faster, with less start-up investment, and the partner was financially 
stable. 

So, what was the problem? 

The inventory transactions and counts were all messed up. 

Our	client	used	SAP	ECC	6.0	for	ERP	processing.	We	setup	their	
subcontracting and EDI processes and orders were correctly sent to 
the partner. 

Due	to	the	pricing	and	fee	structure	with	their	partner,	the	first	in	–	
first out (FIFO) method was used when shipping to customers. This 
requirement also included the batch number. We started seeing data 
errors where the batch numbers did not match, and expiration dates 
were not in the FIFO sequence. 

Some of the more technical readers in our audience might suggest 
building a pre-processor to identify these issues. Yes, this would work, 
but our approach is to build solutions around efficient process, not to 
hide the process warts and flaws. 

Ensuring that the workforce is capable of dealing with the technology 
is critical. 

A few years ago, a high-tech 
manufacturer in the Dallas area 
outsourced logistics and inventory 
to a 3PL. After we had helped build 
the integration to SAP, we were 
assisting with the go-live and 
support.  Everything seemed to be 
humming	along	just	fine	–	we	
conducted the same volume of 
business in SAP that they had in 
their legacy system.

The problems started slowly; a small 
issue with converted data, then 
some master data issues here and 
there, nothing major. 

After a few weeks, our customer satisfaction metrics were swinging in 
the wrong direction. On top of that, the inventory metrics began 
trending south: wrong inventory quantities, and product were 
received by customers. We banged our heads trying to figure it out 
and	fix	these	mistakes	–	our	research	found	that	this	should	not	be	
happening.  

We decided to go to the 3PL’s location and see what was happening.  

I was shocked with what I saw. The users at the 3PL were side-
stepping the processes we built and were manually entering the data 
into their systems, creating many of the errors that we saw. 

I learned that while the processes were properly designed, built and 
tested; expect some late nights if the partner is not following the 
procedures.  

When we performed some random inventory counts, we found that 
the 3PL’s employees were doing what was easy, not what was 
expected. 

For example, the employees were putting the inventory in the closest 
bin rather than going to the other end of the warehouse to put it 
away in the correct location.

Outsourcing has many benefits and helps achieve many objectives for 
managing operations and labor costs, faster time-to-results and 
breaking into new markets with less risk. But ensure that your 
partners are following the best practices and processes that were 
designed to provide these outcomes expected from outsourcing. 

Our advisory services and solution architects are experienced in the 
best practices and technologies quickly taking advantage of 
outsourced	models.	Do	you	need	assistance	with	your	ERP	decisions	
and	investment?	Contact	Kent	Lamb	at	972.377.3525	or	kent@
titanconsulting.net. You can also contact your Titan Sales Director as well.

http://www.titanconsulting.net
http://qmnservices.com
mailto:kent@titanconsulting.net
mailto:kent@titanconsulting.net
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With EasyPrice, the field sales rep enters the quotes and upon 
approval, the sales orders  update SAP on the back-end. They will 
be able to provide the quote and get approvals or modify while 
they are sitting in the buyer’s office.  There is no dependency on 
the	Inside	Sales	Reps	to	enter	quotes	and	sales	orders	for	field	
sales reps.

Sounds like a win-win-win situation!

 1. Buyers will know vital information immediately such as price,  
   availability, and delivery date;
	 2.	 Field	Sales	Reps	can	serve	customers	better	and	improve	close 
   metrics by delivering approved quotes in seconds; 
	 3.	 Inside	Sales	Reps	can	focus	on	sales	activities	versus	non-sales	 
   activities. 

Our Solution Architects and Advisors built the business case for the 
customer. Based on our assessment, our client was going to save 
approximately 17-20% of their inside sales team’s effort  by not 
having to enter the quotes. The savings exceeded $1 million dollars 
annually with this productivity improvement. For a small or 
medium sized business, that is significant, and it all goes to the 
bottom line. 

For	example,	an	estimated	$2	million	dollars	or	66,000	hours	was	
spent	annually	on	non-sales	activity	–	time	on	the	phone	with	the	
field reps, entering the quotes, revising the quotes: all non-selling 
activities that increase the time of delivery to customers. 

Entering the quotes and sales orders in the field would increase 
hours	devoted	to	selling	by	the	Inside	Sales	Reps	by	an	estimated	

50%.	In	the	
course of the 
year, that 
amounted to 
33,000 
additional 
selling 
hours. 

The inside 
sales team will 
now be able to focus more on 
sales related activities versus non-revenue 
generating activities. 

EasyPrice is a component of a suite of mobile applications 
developed by Titan Software. These applications are designed with 
leading technology, security, functionality and the ultimate user 
experience. 

For the majority of our mobile solutions projects, we seek a 10:1 
ratio of savings to investment or better as presented in the business 
case	above.	We	design	our	suite	of	Easy	applications	with	your	TCO	
in	mind	for	Sales,	Warehouses,	Shipping,	HR	and	other	processes.	

How will you spend your extra time? For more information on 
Titan’s mobile solutions or how to build a business case for your 
mobile applications, contact Joseph Lamb, joseph@titanconsulting.
net or call him at 972-743-2872. Or,	contact	your	Titan	Consulting	
Director. You can also see additional information on Titan Software 
at	Titan	Consulting,	www.titanconsulting.net.

ContinueD from PaGe 2...

 

What Can You Accomplish with Your Extra Time?

SAP-Centric Financials
February 21-22, 2017 
Hyatt Regency 
Dallas, TX

Logistics & SCM
March 6-8, 2017 
Walt Disney World  
Swan & Dolphin Resort 
Orlando, FL

Financials 2017
March 21-24, 2017 
The Mirage Hotel & Casino 
Las Vegas, NV

happy holidays

mailto:joseph@titanconsulting.net
mailto:joseph@titanconsulting.net
http://www.titanconsulting.net

